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....Book I on Dyspepsia
...Book 2 on the Heart

.... Book 3 on the Kidneys

....Book 4 for "Women

.... Book 5 for Men (sealed)
... Book 6 on Rheumatbm
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Send me the book checked above

Sign here .,
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To Dr, Shopp, Box 0515 Racine, Wis.

Simply Sign This and
Know How To

GetWell
That is all. Send no money. Simply sign above.
;jLen me tne dook: you neeci. jl win arrange
--with a druggist near you for six bottles of

DR. SHOOPS RESTORATIVE
Take it a .month at my risk. If it succeeds the cost to you is $5.50. If it
fails the druggist will bill the cost to me. And I leave the decision to you.

Don't Wait Until You Are Worse
Taken in time, the suffering of this little xne would

have been prevented. Her mother writes me:

Two years ago my llttlo irlrl was sick continuously for six months.
Wo trlod many doctors, and thoy failed, yot.lt took only two bottles
of your remedy to euro hor, and Bbo hm remained cured. You can
tell others of this euro If you so desiro."

Mils. . H. AVEttY, Kockdale, N. Y.

Tis a pityshe did not first write me, before the case
was dangerous.

The wife of Omer Andrus of Bayou Chicot, La., had
been sick for 20 years. For 8 years could do practically
no work. He writes:

"When sho first started taking tho Restorative Bhe barely weighed
00 pounds; now she weighs 135, and laablo easily to do all nor
housework."

Twenty "dark" years might have been "bright"
"ones." ' -

J. G. Billing6ley of Thomasville, Ga., for three years
has been crippled with disease. Now he is well. He
writes:

"I spent 1150.00 for other medicines, and tho 13.00 1 have spent
with you have done momorcgood than all tho rest"

Both money and suffering might have been save'd.

And these are only three from over 65,000 similar
cases. These letters dozens of themcome every
day to me.

How much serious illness the Restorative has pre-

vented, I have no means of "knowing, for the slightly
ill and the indisposed simply get a bottle or two of
their druggist, aie cured, and I never hear from them.

But of 600,000 sick ones seriously sick, mind you
who asked for my guarantee, 39 out of each 40 have

paid. Paid because they got well.
If .1 can succeed in case like these fail but one

time in forty, in diseases deep-seate- d and chronic
isn't it certain Ixan always cure the slightly411?.
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Why the Restorative Succeeds.
You may oil and rub, adjust and repair a weak

engine. It will never.be stronger nor do its work
better, without steam. More power more steam
is necessary.

And so with the vital organs. Doctor them as
you will. That's mere repairing. Permanent cures
never come save through treating the nerves that
operate those organs.
""

And that my Restorative does.

After almost a lifetime of labor of study at bed;
sides and research in hospitals I made this discov-

ery. I found a way to treat, not the organs them-

selves, but the nerves the inside nerves that op-

erate these organs and give them power and
. strength and health. That discovery has shown me

the way to cure.
It makes my offer possible.

I know the remedy. I never forget the study, all
the research, the trials and tests that perfected it.

VI have watched its action year after year in cases
difficult, discouraging. ..Time after time I have
seen it bring back health to those poor ones whom
hope had almost deserted. I know what it will do

My only pi oblem is to convince you.

And so I make my offer. And the bare fact that
I make such an offer ought of itself to convince
you that I know how to cure. Please read it again.
It means exactly what I say. No catch no mis-

leading phrases in it. Simply this you take the
medicine and I witl take the risk.

.And you not I decide if you are to pay.
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All You Need To Do

Simply sign the above that is all.
book you need. The offer I make is broad is
liberal. The way is easy is simple,
ativc is certain.
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Ask for the

The Restor--

But do not misunderstand mc.

This is not free treatment, with nothing ever to
paj Such an offer would be misleading would
belittle the physician who made it. But I believe
n a sick one's honesty his gratitude. That

when he is cured, he will pay the cost of the trea-
tmentand gladly.

I make this offer so that those who might doubt,
may learn at my risk.

, Tell of it, please, to a friend who is sick. Or
send me his name. That's but a trifle to ask a
minute's time a postal. He is your friend. You
can help him. My way may be his only way to
get well.

I, a stranger, offer to do all this. Won't youi
his friend, his neighbor, simply write?

He will learn from my book a way to get well.
Pexhaps, as I say, the only, way for him. His
case may be serious hopeless almost. Other
physicians, other specialists may have failed. "'The
matter is urgent, then.

Write me a postal or sign above today.
Address Dr. Shoop, Box 65 rs, Racine, Wis.


